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Welcome

TERM 1, 2024

We are so excited to welcome new
and returning families to Ride Ave for

2024. We hope that you are all settling
in to new routines and experiences; we
are having a wonderful time getting to
know all the children. If you have any

questions or concerns, our friendly
staff are always up for a chat - in

person, email, Dojo messages phone
call (out of session times).

We are a child-safe service.



Key Dates
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19th February - Welcome BBQ 5-6pm
3rd March - Working Bee 9.30-11am

4th March - Committee Meeting 6pm
11th March - Labour Day Public Holiday

18th March - Night at the Northo 
28th March - Last day of term

18th March - Wombat Family Afternoon Tea 12.30pm
19th March - Wallaby Family Afternoon Tea 12.30pm

4 year old kinder

3 year old kinder

20th February - Koala/Platypus Planet Tidy Incursion

22nd February - Possum/Echidna Planet Tidy Incursion

19th March - Koala/Platypus Afternoon Tea 12.30-1.45pm

21st March - Possum/Echidna Afternoon Tea 12.30-1.45pm

We are a child-safe service.
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Mrs Deb
Early Childhood Teacher - 4 year
old kindergarten

 I love working in Early Childhood
Education as it is a magical time in
a child's life. It gives me the
opportunity to nurture and foster
the desire to learn, build a
meaningful relationship with the
child and watch their growth over
the year.

The best thing about Ride Ave is it's
beautiful atmosphere. It is a warm
and welcoming Kinder with
amazing Educators and a fantastic
outside play area.

Staff Profiles

We are a child-safe service.

Cristie
Early Childhood Teacher - 3 year old
kindergarten

 I love working in early childhood
education because I absolutely love
working with children and nurturing
their love of learning. 

The best thing about Ride Ave is
impossible to define; I love so much
about our kinder, from the
incredible learning spaces to our
amazing team of teachers and
educators who are truly invested in
getting the absolute best outcomes
for each and every child, to the
children and families we get the
pleasure of working with each year.
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Please regularly check
ClassDojo for learning

reflections, photos, upcoming
events and other important
information. Some families
have reported they are not

always receiving notifications
so please be proactive in

checking the app.

Donations
Children in the 4 year old

program are showing a
strong interest in

everything farming. If you
have any preloved and

no longer used toys
relating to farm play (eg
farm machinery, fences,

farm animals etc) we
would love to add more

to our collection at
kinder!

Family Involvement

We love parents and
caregivers getting involved in
our kinder program - and the

children love it too. If you
would like to share any
special skills* with the

children, have a chat to the
room teacher or educators. 

*’special skills’ could include
art/craft, cooking, yoga, reading

stories, bringing pets to visit,
woodwork, gardening - anything 

you can think of!
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4 year old kinder
What’s been happening in

Exploring, climbing, cutting,
painting, flipping, building,
hiding, pasting, listening,

jumping, sharing, puzzling...
our 4 year olds are settling

beautifully into kinder!
We are focusing on getting to
know each other, learning our

routines and having fun
playing together at kinder.
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3 year old kinder
What’s been happening in

A wonderful start to 3 year old kinder.
Our first few weeks have been about
becoming familiar with our learning

environment and feeling safe, secure
and supported at kinder.
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Our Community

Why get involved?

Research in Australia and overseas
has shown that greater parental
involvement in children's learning

and educational activities leads to
better outcomes not only for the
child, but for their families and

communities as well.

How can I get
involved?

volunteer at a session
attend a working bee

join the committee
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